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Regional Depository Dedicated
he dedication of the $2.6 million
Southwest Regional Depository was
held on October 25, 1994 on the
Miami University Middletown campus. Wright
State University President, Dr. Harley E. Flack
spoke at the dedication ceremony and noted the
importance of cooperative efforts to conserve
resources, while maintaining preservation and
access. Other speakers included Associate Vice
Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents, Dr.
Carol E. Anderson; Miami University President,
Dr. Paul Risser; and Acting Senior Vice
President of the University of Cincinnati, Dr.
Anthony Perzigian.
Developed by the Ohio Board of Regents, the cooperative, regional depositories
avoid costly expansions of individual libraries. The design of the depositories provides the
cooperating libraries with an excellent preservation environment for storing materials in
an economical, high density shelving system. Seldom-used materials from the three
universities are stored in this climate-controlled facility that can hold up to 1.2 million
volumes. The temperature is kept at a
steady 58 degrees in winter and 65 degrees
in summer, and the relative humidity
ranges between 40 and 50 percent, an ideal
level for the storage of books. Materials
are kept on 30 foot tall shelving and
retrieved with a forklift that lifts workers to
reach the materials. All depository items
can be delivered to campus within 24 hours
(Monday -Friday).
The Depository has now amassed over
300,000 books including almost 70,000
items from Wright State University.
LIBNET lists all materials located at the
Depository. To request an item from the
Depository, select G> REQUEST ITEM
and follow the prompts that request your
name, ID, and institution. The Depository
has a reading room for those who wish to
The Depository has 8,000 square feet of storage space use materials on site.

T

with a maximum capacity of 1.2 million volumes.

Arnold Hirshon, University Librarian

New Computer
Training Facility
n January, the University Libraries
I and the Center for Computing and
Telecommunication Services
(CaTS) inaugurated the opening of a new
computing training center in room 241 of
the Dunbar Library. The center includes
11 workstations and convenient workspace.
This quarter CaTS and the Libraries will
offer separate training sessions, but
planning is underway to provide joint
sessions next quarter. Library sessions
offered this quarter include: LIBNET
News, LIBNET Topics, Lexis/Nexis, and
Introduction to Pro-Cite. Session schedules
are listed in inform, the newsletter
published by the Libraries and CaTS. For
more information, call the Dunbar Library
Information Desk at 873-2925.

Librarian, Dorothy Auchter,
Dunbar Reference
demonstrates LIBNET in new training facility.
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The Rising Costs of Serials
S

erials provide some of the most advanced and up-to-date information in every
academic field from medicine to literature. Unfortunately, the rise in the cost
of many serials is exceeding our budgetary ability to keep pace. While the cost
of books is increasing in proportion to inflation, the cost of serials is increasing at double
digit rates. The 40% difference between CPI and the cost of periodicals is now down to
only a 15% difference (See graph below). As a result, many libraries are facing drastic
serials cancellations, or they must reduce the proportion of spending allotted to books to
support serials (See bar chart below). Since 1988, Ohio's state-assisted universities
collectively have been forced to cancel approximately 9,214 journal subscriptions to
reduce costs by $2,097,000.
The reasons for the dramatic increase include inflation, a poor US currency exchange
rate, greater scholarly output, higher production costs, and the increasing number of
specialized journals. Since 1978 the number of journals increased from 65,000 to
108,000, with the greatest increases in science and technology. For example, between
1993 to 1995 a subscription to The Anatomical Record increased from $990 to $1,590, and
Artificial Intelligence increased from $1,169 to $1,529. Last year alone, the cost of nonU.S. journals increased 25% because of the weakened dollar.
As the cost of serials
Inflation Rate: Books, Periodicals, and
increases, the University
Consumer Price Index (Urban)
Libraries struggle to
maintain our current
subscriptions. The
University Libraries'
Tactical Plan for FY
1994-95 requests a
materials budget
increase to enable the
library to index its
position as it was in
FY92. While this
increase would improve
our ability to retain
serials and other acquisitions,
Percentage of Budget Spent on Serials vs.
it would only account for
Books and Other Materials
inflation and would not allow
the Libraries to purchase
additional new serials
requested by faculty and
students, nor to purchase
additional subscriptions to
support new programs.
Nonetheless, indexing would
be of invaluable assistance to
at least maintaining our
current position. The
Libraries are hopeful that
this university-wide review
of budget priorities will
result in an increase in the materials budget and the retention of all serials subscriptions.
In addition to this request, we continue to adopt multiple approaches to manage serials
inflation such as cooperative borrowing agreements, electronic article delivery services,
and full text databases to maintain access to a wide selection of serials.
--Arnold Hirshon
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FromtheUnivsyLbar
Ohio Humanities
Council Grant
he Ohio Humanities Council
recently awarded a grant of
$17,500 and matching funds of
up to $5,000 to the Wright State University
Libraries and public television station,
WGBH Boston. The WSU Libraries and
WGBH Boston will use this grant to create
an original documentary film about the life
and times of Wilbur and Orville Wright for
the PBS series, The American Experience.
This film, which will rely heavily upon
original photographs and other source
materials housed at the Wright State
University Libraries, will premiere on the
Wright State University Campus in 1996.
The Libraries will organize an academic
conference on the day of the premiere that
will explore the treatment of the Wright
Brothers by the press and public in the U.S.
and Europe.
The American Experience

documentary will focus on the personal
story of the Wright Brothers and the
uniquely American environment that
nurtured and challenged them to succeed.
It will also study the Brothers' unique
relationship with each other, their family,
the scientific community, and the press.
The Wright State University Libraries'
extensive Wright Brothers Collection is the
backbone of this documentary. These
journals, letters, notebooks, and
photographs reveal the personal characters
and document the technical achievement
of the Wright Brothers. The film's
producer, Kate Hudec, is a great-grand
niece of the Wright Brothers.

1909 photograph of Wilbur in flight over farm
workers in Pau, France. (Wright Brothers Collection)

Hot Spots on the Internet
W

ith the introduction of MOSAIC on LIBNET last fall, the Internet is easier to
explore than ever before. With this issue we begin a new feature in Access to
highlight and provide "URL addresses" for some of the most popular sites on
the Internet. To search for these items, all you have to do is select MOSAIC from the main
LIBNET screen. At the MOSAIC screen, click on File, and then Find URL. Position the
cursor on the empty URL box and enter one of the addresses , such as http://www.si.edu.
If you've been longing to get to Washington, D.C. but can't afford the airfare, you can
enjoy exhibits from the Smithsonian and the Library of Congress. The Information
Servers at the Smithsonian Institution (http://www.si.edu) afford access to the Natural
History Web, the Office of Fellowships and Grants, and the National Air and Space
Museum Home Page, which provides a tour of the Air and Space Museum. Described as
"the world's most exciting
electronic exposition,"

staff
Accomplishments
Phil Flynn, Heather Martin, and
Jayne Zetts presented, "Reference
Service Without a Reference Desk," at
the 1994 ALAO Annual Conference
Kathy Heise participated in a panel
discussion, "You Can Never Have
Enough Friends," at the 1994 ALAO Conference.

Ka"GovernmtDocuenstrhIene,"athOnioLbrayCunciKilA aConferc,adm"Introuci thebeWorld-ieWb"atherwinmtgprofheSutwsOheio/NrtnsKeuckyeDomntsnGroup. ted
Bet SydelkowaselctedSecrtayoftheOhioHealthScienc LibrayAsociatonfr195.

Expo Shuttle Bus (http://
sunsite.unc.edu/expo/
ticket_office.html)

provides access to Library
of Congress exhibits
including the Vatican
Exhibition, the Soviet
Archive, the 1492 Exhibit,
the Dead Sea Scrolls, and
Spalato, the Palace of
Diocletian.
Those interested in the Health Sciences may find OncoLINK (http://
cancer.med.upenn.edu) useful. OncoLINK, a resource of cancer-related information,
was named as "Best Professional Site" of 1 994. It includes news, texts, case studies, and
multimedia exhibits.

Dorothy Smith lead a seminar for
theMiamiVal eyArchivesRoundtableon
December 15 at the Dunbar Library.
Jef Wehmeyer published a review

The Human Languages Page (http://www.willamette.edu:80/tjones/LanguagePage.html) can help you brush up on your Chinese, Portuguese, or Swahili. It brings

together information about 49 different languages. Resources include dictionaries,
tutorials, and spoken samples.
We hope this inspires you to explore the Internet. If you are looking for more
interesting sites try the online version of Ed Knoll's best-seller, The Whole Internet User's
Guide and Catalog (http://nearnet.gnn.com/wic/newrescat.toc.html). This site
provides subject directories and direct links to the suggested sites. Just click on highlighted
text and you can go directly to any site listed!
Sites recommended by Scott Burright,
Networked Information Specialist. You may
contact Scott at 873-2689 or at
sburright@desire.wright.edu.

Department E-Mail Accounts
E ach Library department now has its own e-mail account to receive requests and
suggestions from library users. If you are unsure of the department, you may
submit suggestions and requests to the general library accounts.
Central Services
Dunbar Library Departments
automation@library.wright.edu
PLDL-general@library.wright.edu
binding@library.wright.edu
PLDL-circ@library.wright.edu
cataloging@library.wright.edu
PLDL-ILL@library.wright.edu
PLDL-reference@library.wright.edu
collections@library.wright.edu
Fordham Library Departments

Special Collections at Dunbar and Fordham

FHSL-general@library.wright.edu
FHSL-ILL@library.wright.edu
FHSL-reference@library.wright.edu

special-collections@library.wright.edu

of The Facts on File Directory of
Biotechnology Genetic Engine ring in the December 19 4 is ue of Choice.

KarenWilhotpresnd"OutorcingCatlo :TheWrigtSaeExprinc"athe194ALOConferc

and at the Solinet
Kentucky
User's Group.
Barbara Winters published
"Catalog Outsourcing at Wright State
University: Implications for Acquisitic
Managers" in Winter 1994 issue of
Library Acquisitions. Practice& Theory,

and she presented "Audits: What
Acquisitions Librarians Need to Know"
at the Ohio Library Council's annual
meeting in October 1994.
Maggie Yax published a review of
Morris Cox and the Gogmagog Press in
the October 1994 issue of The Guild of
Book Workers Newsletter, and "History

of Medicine Collections at Fordham
Health Sciences Library: Past, Present,
and Future" in the August 1994 issue of
Dayton Medicine.
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PowerPages

P

owerPages will be available on
LIBNET through OhioLINK in
March. PowerPages allows users
to print the full text of many articles that are
currently accessible through Periodicals
Abstracts and ABI/Inform, thereby greatly
reducing the amount of photocopying
associated with library research.
When searching Periodicals Abstracts
or ABI/Inform, you will see a statement
indicating that full text is available for an
entry. You will then have the option of
printing the entire article to designated
printers within the Libraries. All OhioLINK
libraries agreed to waive the fees for this
service for the first year.

Pro-Cite
In December, the Libraries added
Pro-Cite, a database program and
bibliography maker, to LIBNET to
help patrons manage their references, create
bibliographies, and reduce the size of print
jobs. Pro-Cite is a wonderful tool for
anyone who handles bibliographic and
textual information. It is fast, easy-to-use,
and powerful. Patrons can easily transfer
records from the other LIBNET databases
and the OhioLINK catalogs. Other features
include 28 different bibliographic styles,
duplicate record searches, global format
changes, and customized indexing.
For more information contact the
Information Desk of the Dunbar Library at
873-2925.

Wright State
University
University Libraries
Dayton, Ohio 45435

FriendsoftheLibraies

Wright Book Fair
The Friends are pleased to announce
that the Fairfield Commons Mall has
generously agreed to host the Second
Wright Book Fair on October 28, 1995, and
WHIO-TV, official television sponsor of
the First Wright Book Fair, will act as
television sponsor for this year's fair.
The First Annual Wright Book Fair was
a great success. Entirely through volunteer
efforts, the Friends organized a Book Fair
that brought more than 40 new book authors
and 30 rare book dealers to Dayton to meet
the public. The Fair attracted almost 800
people and raised nearly $1,500. This
event is the only book fair in this region that
combines signing of new books by authors
with rare book dealers to appeal to all
literary interests.
As fall approaches the Friends are
looking for volunteers for the Second
Wright Book Fair. If you are interested in
participating in this exciting event, please
contact Kathy Heise at 873-2380.

A Special Thanks
In the Fall issue of Access, we neglected
to thank the Wright State University Alumni
Association for its valuable support of the
Wright Book Fair. The Alumni Association
generously contributed $500 to the Fair.
The Libraries and the Friends are very
grateful for this support.

Author, Fred Fisk, autographs his works for the public
at the First Annual Wright Book Fair in May 1994.

Staff Scholarships
At its December Board of Directors
meeting, the Friends of the Libraries
awarded four staff scholarships to Libraries
staff who are pursuing masters degrees in
library and information science at Kent
State University. President, Crete Vandeval
presented congratulations and scholarship
checks for $375 to Bob Dearbaugh
(Current Periodicals), Kathi Herick
(Automation Services), Julie Orenstein
(Special Collections and Archives), and
Rob Wix (Central Services). Cumulatively,
the scholarship winners have worked at the
University Libraries for over 32 years.

